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PLENTY GFB-VTRIBS.
the"Bpitng Baoe# of the Jockey tilob Sere to 

, PWMT kel.tercets- _ .
If the weather maker will give three or 

four hours of sunshine, to-day, and a clear sky 
to-morrow and Saturday, tie Spring meet- 
mg of the Jockey Club will vet be a big. 
success. Fortunately, the Victoria track 
has a good bottom, and the little surface 
mud soon disappears. Owing to the un
avoidable postponement of the races Van 
Bokkelin’s horses have had to go, being 
booked for several events on the kite track 
at Kent, and two or three other good 
Spimals that were to have taken part in the 
■aces here, are out of condition. I to has 

{One home, and Buster is afflicted with a 
much of epizootic. Without these, how
ever» there ere plenty left to make gohd 
sport. The entries, as filled ont yesterday, 
are as followsf •XS&ÿiê''.tkBLL

v Wthe rarroRiji
■ever been on the coast before, who con- acquitted. The citizens, a greater pa t of 
ferred with no one, who nude hie investiga- whom had not heard the evidence, and if 
tions almost furtively, and who remained they had, were not, in their then frame of

mind, competent to consider it, deciding 
that the verdict of the jury was iinjnst and 
that the decision of the judge was not sound, 
found the Italians gnilty behind their backs, 
and without giving them a chance to say a 
worfl in their own defence proceeded to exe
cute them forthwith.

The New Orleans Grand Jury has not a 
word to say against this wicked, lawless 
and merciless proceeding. It condemns the 
jury and the court that tried and aoquitted

:ly14 — soirs sail air.AMr.lv
reached her, tbefiret vessel to approach, her 
stores were nearly exhausted, there being 
no medicine and no coal on board.

Captain Burak would have been glad to 
take ihe sick seamen on board his own 
vessel if he could haye made room for them, 
but instead he seflt his mate, John McNutt, 
with two men to take charge of the barkeu- 
tine, and under his management she was 
brought safe to Anjer, Java. ■ . When Capt 
Borns reached Batavia with the Lancetield, 
he put in his daim for services in succoring 
the Guiding Star, and through Lloyd’s agent 
received £1,000* for saving the vessel. The 
Guiding Star, meanwhile, had taken on a 
pilot at Anjer, and sailed for .Batavia, but 
was wrecked and lost with her cargo in the 
Straits of Sonda.

At Hong Kohg Captain Bums discharged 
his cargo of oil, and » scored a general cargo, 
priucip.lly tea, for Callao. On the voyage, 
and while off thé southwest coast of Austra
lia, on December 4tb, a happy 
red, it being the^ birth of h daughter to 
Captain and Mrs. Bums, the captain’s wife 
having accompanied him on his long cruise.

typhoon and a huiricane, both terrible, 
revolving st ems, were met on the passage, 
but the Lincefield went through them with
out serious damage.

The British flagship Warepite, with Ad
miral Hotham oh board, was found at Callao 
whence the Laneefield arrived. The War- 
spite had just come in from Iquique, with 
150 Chilian refugees aboard, and foilnd 
orders awaiting he to proceed to Behring’s 
Sea, but before she could get away th»y 
were countermanded and she was sent back 
to Iquique. At Callao, little was known >f 
the progress of the Chilian war, all news 
reaching them by way of London, direci 
communication having bean cut off by the 
army.

On the passage from Callao to Pori 
Townsend, Chief Mate John McNutt died, 
March 22, of inflammation of the stomach, 
and was buried at sea the following day. 
McNutt was a Nova Scotian, 54 years old, 
and had a sister living at Victoria.

Captain Burns is a popular and fortnnati 
master, and it is safe to say that pnjy two 

prized by him above his ship, and 
his little daughter Louise, and

B. C. MEDIC 4L COUNCIL-
Conclusion of the Examinations—The Success

ful Doctors—Officers for the 
Essuie* Tear.

Recei’Ube Colonist tThe Third and ii I ^ £.r
FRIO Y. MAV 8, lima. here only a few days could collect the infor

mation which we know the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries needed for its guid-

The examination of candidates for license
was

ÜS THE SUNDAY CLOSING LA VS. Weather SomewOf the marvelously

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
to practice as physicians and surgeons 
oncluded last night after two days' sitting, 

the following gentlem-n being sOccee.ful: 
Dr. CL A. Tnnstall, Kamloops; Dr. E. C. 
Arthur, Nelson; Dr. J. Clarke, Ashcroft; 
Dr. H. D. Leitoh, Victoria; Dr. G. W. 
Boggs, New Westminster; Dr. V. Ardagh, 
Metisbkatla; Dr. W. B. Campbell, Donald; 
and Dr. W. Herald, Victoria. The officers 
for the ensuing year were elected as fol- 

Dr. S. J. Tnnstall, Kamloops, presi
dent; Dr. W. A- Ds Wolf Smith, New 
Westminster, vice-president; Dr. J. M. 
Lepeare, Vanoonver, treasurer; Dr. G. L. 
Milne, Victoria, registrar and secretary.

^feres'with the Demonet 
in His Honor.THe Parliament of Great Britain has of 

late years enacted a Sunday closing law for 
Ireland anna illy- The law was confessedly 
an experiment. Those who were opposed 
to it asserted with such confidence that it 
eould not be enforced and that it would 
create greater evils than it was intended to 
cure, that British statesmen would not run 
the risk of making the law permanent- But 
it has worked wetL It is found that a Sun- by Canada. We do not think there is any- 
day-law can be enforced in the rural dis- thing in onr article on Mr. Wilmot’s report 
tricts and small towns of Breland, and that tKkt favors discrimination in -trade against 
it has not caused places to be opened in Great Britain, or a single sentence that can

be construed into advocacy of annexation. 
“ Shebeens” Condemning Mr. Wilmot’s methods cannot 

be considered a condemnation of "Sir John 
Macdonald’s policy, and disapproving of tile 

which the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries has pursued, and is pursuing, 
with respect to the Fraser River Fishery is 
not taking back anything that we said in 
favor of the continuance of British connec
tion. Loyalty to Sir John Maodonald’s 
Government does not require a belief in the 
infallibility of departmental officials.

snee.
The report which the official made is just 

such a one as might, under the circum
stances, be expected. We gave our opinion 
of that report freely. We did not say a 
word that was inconsistent with what we 
Slid before the election with respect to un
restricted reciprocity with the United 
States and the conséquences of its adoption the aoensed Italians, bat does not, even in

tile mildest manner, protest against the 
mob constituting itself a court of revision 
and usurping the functions of the State of
ficers of justice. The curions thing about 
its most extraordinary presentment is, that 
although it attributes what it, also without 
enquiry, denounces as a failure of justice, to 
the court and jury, it does not suggest that 
the judgn the jury and the officers of the 
court should be made the objects of the 
virtuous vengeance of Judge Lynch. In 
this the Grand Jury was not consistent. It 
is evident that if justice has not been done, 
the Italians are not to blame. They were 
in the hands of the court, and altogether at 
its mercy. The court wee quite as com
petent to find thetp guilty as it was 
quit them. Judging by the feeling

Mb,. srsssrîs.’türîTS;
Stanstead, has resigned his sea t m the Cab ^ ^ ^g for their blood, and
inet The lore to Parliament of such a man ,t mjght ^ reppoaed that tbe jaty 
as Mr. Colby « a matter of general regret. wotJd nQt ^ fcvowbl, ■ disposed 
The people of Canada want such men as he ^ them. In thia ^try, under
is in the House of Commons. He «not a ^ eiroam9taDcea the counsel for the 
politician, in the ordinary sense of the tern,, rigoner8 wouldapply for a change of venue, 
and this «perhaps why he faded to secure ^ justly, too, that they could
hi. election. He is a large-minded man of ^ tQ ^ fair,y tried io the midet 0f 
much ability and, great mtelhgence He a community so savagely prejudiced again-t 
was not by any mean, a strong partisan. ^ Bat they w<ire tried in Nbw Orleans,
He was noifonnl, courteous to h» oppon- where they wer0 condemned by nine per-
ents and when he .poke, which was not ^ QUto{ ten a word was mid in
very often, he confined hunrelf atrictly to thejr defence The verdict rendered under 
the subject under d.scureion. J\ hether theae moet un{avorabk circumstance, was 
those who heard him agreed with him omet „ ^ ilty .. If tbia Terdiet was contrary 
they could not help admiring and respecting to the evidence, if the Jury was corrupted 
him. It could be seen that he had studied atld thejudge bribed, who was to blame 
hi. subject carefully, and that be had no and who ought to te uuiie the objects of 
other object than to convince h« hearers the vengeanee of the community enraged at 
that he was right rad had ™ „n his ^ ^ regarded „, a failure of
side. It era easily be underetood that Mr. jaalke? Not the Itaiian prisoners, cer- 
Colby had no enemies m the House, rad tainly> who were merely doing what they 
that he was as well liked rad as highly »,. to WTa liTea, but lhe m who,
teamed by those from whom he differed m ^ # f$w doiUrs, violated the trust ' that 
opinion as bv the men whose cause he »dvo- waa repoaed in them and disregarded the 
rated. Calm rad gentle as he wa. it couti tbey owed the community. The men

every wind of doctrine. He will greatly ^ -kb m„dered tbe acqa|tted 
missed by h« party and the men of reuse, ^ whowcre in the custody of the
among hm opponents will be sorry that he atate> it waH ^ and “rrapect-
i. no longer m the seat he fiffeff so well. ^ „ #ya yery little indeed in condemns-

A MATTER OF AfàNNKRS. -ion of the men Wh^ H there was a Wlure
------  of jostice, w»rè realty the guilty partira.

The explanation made by the person whd y ,his New Orleans case is to be coneid- 
repreaeute the United States in Vancouver ered a precedent, there is po telling to 
is ludicrous in thd extreme. He w cer- wbat it may lead. H a mob is justified in 
taioly not a better Republican than, say, revising the decision of a court ip a criminal 
Mr. Lincoln, Minister to London, Mr. what is to hinder its revising the ded- 
Chauncey Depew, or Mr. Carnegie. These aione 0f courts in civil oases also ! Ha mob 
United States citizens, and many others, k b;g en0ngh and respectable enough it ran 
equally eminent and equally loyal ro their Bet aside the verdict of any jury or the 
country rad its institutions, stand up when deci8inn nf any court. The day may come 
the health of Queen Victoria is drunk and in the United States, when the most im- 
God Save the Queen sung, without having portant ^ of a trial, in which the sympa 
the slightest suspicion that they are doing thies of,the people are enlisted, wiH take 
anything that a good Republican ought not ptaœ on the street. The mob will decide 
to do. The truth is that these Americans wbetber the finding of the jury is just or 
know what « required of a gentleman on not, and will, after a few minute» delibera- 
such occasions, and the man who considers tfon, come to a decision and will, as .it did 
that he represents a Republican Govern^ Naw Orleans, proceed at once to carry 
ment in Vancouver city does not. out its verdict. Justice in the State of

We are not a little amused to 
see that a contemporary in this city con
siders that it is, in some incomprehensible 
way, an infringement on an American 
citizen’s liberty to expect him to honor the 
toast to the Qpeen of Great Britain when it 
is proposed at a pqblic banquet, in a British 
colony. The question is not one of fran
dom, but qne of good manners. There are a 
thousand- things which a man is free to do 
and which, in a coarse sense, are not 
morally wrong, that no decent man 
dreams of doing. There is for instance, no, 
law that we know of, that prevents a man 
keeping his hat on his head and his cigar 
in his mouth when he enters a lady’s draw
ing room. Yet where is the man who 
is so lost to all sense of decency 

barbarously ignorant, as to use

Araud the World for $600!

EMPRESS ë CHINA
The chief Magistrate Delighi 
' His Reception at Both

Cities-
'

lower In Seattle—Th<
A 0 dent Welcomed with* Sal-

of ArtHlery.
Sadie from Liverpool June 15,1881
iuÆffi«rec?y1r>ShuîLi‘fi-
and Canada.

Tickets Include meals and berths 
and steamers.

R. M. 8. EMPRESS OF INDIA, ^ 
Sails from Vancouver, May 9th,

For Hong Kong and Intermediate porta 
For pamphlets and full Information reran, 

ing ateamere apply to

event oeeur-
■ on ratWHAT THEY SAY ABOUT “TRUTH.”

Toronto Truth has many thousands of 
testimomials in its possession speaking in tbe 
very highest terms of the prizes wou. We 
wisn we could give them all, but we have 
only space for a couple of receut ones.

jlr. Harrison's Speech in I 
Judge Burkes Addre 

of Welcome.

HO. 1.—TROTTrno. 2:40 CLASS.
Thomas Kaid's Bell Watts, Meek m. colors

Chambers’ Maud C„ b m„ colors tone.

mm )which topers can get their Sunday drains on 
the sly to ray great extent, 
exist in Ireland as they have always existed, 
bat their number does, not seem to bave 
been increased by'the operation of the Sun- course 
day closing law.

So much good has the law done to the 
parts of the country, over which it extended, 
that its friends and some who not very long 
ago were not its friends, are trying to have 
it made permanent and its sphere extended.
It is now proposed to apply it to all the 
towns in Ireland, large and small. There is 
some op posit on to the proposal, but it is 
not strong, rad there is no prospect of its 
becoming stronger. The operation of the 
law has created a strong feeling in its favor, 
and it is argued that, since it has done good 
in part of the country, there is reason to 

• believe that it will be equally beneficial to 
the whole of it. ’

The success of the Sunday closing law in 
Ireland should be a great encourag, ment to 
the friends of Mr. Robson’s law to regulate 
the liquor traffic ih this province, the main 
feature of which is its provision for dosing 
places where liquor is sold on the Lord’s 
Day. There are many in the province who 
admit that the law is a good one, but they 
declare that it cannot be enforced. They 
say, as was said by the opponents of a sim
ilar law in Ireland, it is opposed to the hab
its of the people, and, not having public 
opinion and the public conscience on its 
side, it w U be a mere dead letter. Our 
conviction is that those who maintain that 
the Sunday closing law of this province is 
not in conformity with public opinion and 
does npt approve itself to the public 
science, aro very much mistaken. We be
lieve that nine men out of ten and nine 
hundred rad ninety-nine women out of a 
thousand in all parts of the province would 
gladly see all saloons rad other places where 
liquor is sold closed during the whole of 
Sunday, and this because in their hearts 
they believe that it is wrong to keep them 
•pen on that day. This is why we favored 
Mr. Robson’s Bill and why we belfoye that, 
now that it has Become law, there vfill be 
very little trouble in enforcing' it 
town and country. We believe, too, that a

black,
8. Chambers’ Hand C„ b m., colors i 

Q. M. ttonse’s’Pataex, eh. g., odors grey.
NO. 2,—-RUNNING HALF-MILK AND REPEAT.

M. ft.

w At

Florence’s Nellie Kenney, bn. f.. colors
’ G 1Cmneron*e1Kifton, b. g., odors orange,

'TSl*Mara’s.üroione, dark bay stallion, 

odors red rad bins.
NO. 3.—ROADSTERS (GENTLEMAN DRIVERS.)
Joseph Mender's Dart, b g.. colors black and 

WJoe*McDonald’s Frank Moscow, ch. g„ colors 

"held & MoKeon’e Canadian Boy, b. g., odors 
“w.&%hambsr’sCorporal, d. bay g., colors

NO. 4 —f MILK DASH (GENTLEMAN RIDERS.
C. St. A. Pearao's Baby, ch. m , colors blue 

ab<1 oraneo. *
Fred Hedge’s Maud, r. m , oolora black.
M. B. WUkinson’s Lumpy, L b. gelding, colors 

white. .-À-•'A.';.:».,

-rip to Lake Washington 
Cable Cars—The Scene at 

versity Grounds.Won thk Piano.—Miss Bella Archer, 
doughter of our Reeve, Mr. J. W. Archer, 
his been suce- saful in winning the $600 
prize piano offered by S. Frank Wilson, 
Toronto, in a Bible competition. Miss Bella 
has been very successful in former competi
tions of this kind, and is entitled to the 
hearty congratulations of her friends.—Col- 
lingwood Enterprise, Jan. 15th,

St. Thomas, Feb. 16th, 1891.
I take much pleasure and delight in ac

knowledging receipt of the handeom 
niano offered as first prize in 
Bible Competition, No. 21.” I also thank 
yon exceedingly for tbe promptitude with 
which you answered my letter by forward
ing it to me on tbe following day. I bad 
really not expected it for some weeks 
Several persons of musical talent have 
already examined it rad all pronounce it a 
first-ernes, genuine piano, both in tone and 
finish, and say it is in every respect what 
yon claim it to be. I will be pleased at ray 
time to exhibit it to anyone who may wish 
to know tbe fairness rad honesty of tbe 
competition. I have no doubt but that yon 
will receive many of my friends’ names as 
subscribers to your valuable paper, which is 
wdl worth the money as a household friend. 
Again thanking you for your valuable re
ward.— Mas. Gko. Shaw

,
ALLAN CAMKKON. Agent,

Government St,
Victoria.D. K. BROWN.

Aset. Beni Pass. Ag’t,
Tacoma, May 6.—Despite the a 

weather of the past few days, whj 
have had a most depressing effect i 
people of this city and of the State! 
ington, Who had made up their min 
all possible honor tit the 
this republic, the presidential pro( 
Jx'.cd a triumph. At Chehalis, altht 
boar was an early one, a large cn 
gathered at the station, which, 1 
President arrived, fairly rang wit
ing. At Central» the G. A. R-1 
hand were drawn up when the 
rived, and they, with the assistant* 
arid hundred civilians, also loudly^ 
His Excellency, who here, as wel 
other points on the route, gi 
acknowledged tbe demonstrations 
ma was reached at 6:30, the citizi 
dering a grand ovation at the rails 
tion rad ail along the President 
through the lows.» Pacific Av« 
ornamented with armes, flags and 
ere, displayed everywhere. The 
buildings and the Tacoma Hotel w- 
ticulaily noteworthy for their exh 
One of the arches through which th 
ns re ltd was composed of specimens 
£5s7one of them being a gigantic

ISA Bill1 Oil U ljJJ ■ waa nude of timbers of varions su 
another of bags of floury The Pr
escott consisted of a lax#) of mous 
lira, the route of march being urn 
spectators. A notable exhibit was 
collection of the fish of the Sound; 
batary rivers.

m lea
-■ PACIFIC COAST S. S. CO.

r^vKSPATCH A STEAMER KYERÏ FIVJ

City of-Puebla» - -
1891.Ü to ao-

MR. COLBY RETIRES. chief eof thew May 9
R. P. RITHKT & CO.

-
e square 
Truth’s

mart#

BRITISH COLUMBIA STEAMSHIP CO,SECOND DAY.
HO. 6, RUNNING MILK HEATS.

J.O. Cameron’s Rifton, b.g.. orange, blno
*1!!T".,^iMPaCr=lone, d.b. stallion, red and 

bine.
NO. .7, POLO PONT RACK, t MILK DASH, (OWN- 

ER8 TO RIDE.)
C. St. A. Pearse’s Old Ping, ch.g„ bins and

......
Powell’s Prince, buckskin g., black rad

i.
NO. 8 RACE-QUEEN'S PLATE. ’

The fine Iron steamship
1 WEST I3STIDIA.2Sr 1

1806 tons register.things are 
those are 
his wife.

8. F. SCOTT,
^■gst^^^anWn SKSg

Will leave the latter port for Victoria on Q
FRIDAY. MAY 15.

For freight rad^^^to^
GILBERT CLEMENTS,'

318 Front Street, *
8aa Francisco.

MASTER,

4. { I '
ert tte Devil, b.g.. red, VIOTOBIA MARKET REPORT.

b.g. white and ^ Portland roller

.7.oe ë m
■.40.00 ® 45TO 
..41.00 @47.50

mm
Victoria................

Wheat, per ton. . 
Oats, new. per ton
^’«on.

mrl3-eosat*eowkly
ESQUIMAU AND MA1MU RAILWAY

Seed-per ton

raTbLÇyrd^oebCha'>' bra' 8"oranee -
iting of the Executive committee 

'tub, last night, it was de- 
ti$@si all races go, wet or 
tree for all race, No 5, was 

d, it was decided to re open the én- 
iks, which will close at II o’clock 

tday, evening. The club offor a 
ing rase, free for

Tbe Weal her for April. 1891. > .
Esouimalt, B. <X. May 2nd.

Atmospheric Pressure—The mean atmosphe
ric press re reduced to pea level was 
inch s Tbe greatest pressure (30.501) occurred 
at 1 p. m. of the 2nd. and the least (29.433) at 1 
o^m. of^the 6th, giving a monthly range of

Temperature— The mean temperature was 
44 *40. being 3 *36 lower than the average, and 

. l.*to lower than in 1890. The highest tempera
ture (62 *2) occurred on the 4th, and the lowest 
(3 . *0) un tue 1st. giving a monthly range of 
30.*2. The warmest day was the 26th. mean 
t imperatore 5l.*3, a d the colde t days 
the nd and 28ih. mean temperature 41*4.

Humidity—The mean humidity was St ^ "
Cloudiness—The mean amount of cloud waa 

7.*7. There were 6 cloudy daj s and 25 partially

Total Precipitation—R&in fell on 19 days to a 
dep h Of 9.72 inch- s. being 168 inches above the 
average, and 1.86 inchei more than in 1890. ,

, WindL-kThe total miles in wind was 6.10*. 
being an average velocity wiihour regard to 
directions* 8 48 miles per hour. Moet wind jr 
day the 9fcn, 512 miles, mean velocity of 21.3

tu it'K ■
G eat* at velocity in one hoar Ah miles, from 
5 to 6 p. m. of the4th.
î^r»,21b,'to 12th.JSth 2lst.

Rainbow - » n 27th. . ? I
Mumming Birds—First noted on 12th.

K. Baynes Reed.
Observer.

J.
Steamer

.
I. per 100^ Canadira: 
rocwhitaV^::: 4.5 J. E. SUTLER, 

Muter.
At a Sgsssï

shine. As the 1
Or and after November 19th, 1889,jg*ip|| 575*

33.00cou per ton.
ton UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

The Steamer ISABEL will sail a follows, 
CALLING AT WAY PORTS:

not
.......... JM5
...20.00 @ 22.00

1.25

Tomatoes, per lb............

MISERABLE WEATHER.were■ Leave Victoria for Nanaimo, Tuesdays, 5.00 a.*, 
h Nanaimo » Comox, Wed’days, 7.00 u 
h Comox h NanaimoJFrldaya, 7.00 »

h Victoria, Saturdays, 7.00 n|

Seattle, May 6.—President Ha 
come rad gone, rad a more map 
day eould hardly have been alloue 
inevitable order of things to the P 
visit to this place. The weather 
rainy "for three days, showering 
upon the farmers, but completely 
oat any view of tbe mountain seem 

- ____ — the President might have men tall

ESKSKK^
I Capt. Riser. g joua. As it was, however, he see

joy the trip hugely. It was & res 
after his long tour by raiL The 
cleared off a little after the steam* 
coma and remained dry, thong1 
till the exercises prepared for t 
this city were carried out. But 
lacking in the matter of weather, wi 
than made up in the intense enthus 
the grand ovation tendered on b© 
and water by the patriotic cid 
Seattle. This city was gaily de 
with the national odors and evergra 
the. streets were blocked with dense 
eager to see tbe President’s face 
shout a Washington welcome.

It was a little before 11, the a 
time, when the Presidential party 

steamer, the pity of S
, __ . dock.fe^t'?{ - \

The Seattle reception com mitt 
early this morning, to steam up 
ta Tacoma, in time to giVe th

A HEARTY GREETING.

Those who were aboard the pi 
istitutjng a persona 

_____ „ members of the citygi
COMPANY, (Limited.)* .^bJaXTTa ^ci.t^Tro«
Time Table No773, takes efiectl

July 17, 1890. ■ two hnnra’ wait, it bec une appap
■ - ■ the steamboat companies of Page

Vancouver Route : ■ h»d done in the »ay of a tdbnt/cj
Victoria to Vanconvor—DaBj, except Mondai H for not only had the use of tIpSftaamv1 EHES
New Westminster Boute : speed—had al» been provided,
Leave VICTORIA for New Westmimiu* g pnatély decorated with

colon. Crowds of people, regard» 
relentless drizzle, covered the wha 
the President appeared, and she 
shout expressed the popularenthnsia 
President walked across the gang J 
compared by Jacob Forth of ffcatt 
First Regiment band aboard -the 
struck np the familiar air “ Hai! 
Chief,” while hats were mstanti 
tod bare heads looked down upon 
umbrellas. Mayor Handle of 
Governor Ferry and staff, Mr. Wax 
tod Col. H. F. Garrett-on of Tacoi 
Harrison and Mrs. Rnssell Harrix 
McKee and Mrs. Dimniick, and S 
Rusk with Judge Frank Allyn, ot 
followed the Pn aident amid the f 
the people. There was some tira 
the hour of departure, during wl 
President was escorted to his st 
which was decorated with flowers, 
gentlemen came aboard from Tacoi 
company the party to Seattle. Thi 
staff officers acting as

THK OFFICIAL ESCORT
were Adjt.-Gen. R. G. O’Brien, of I 
Paymaster-Gen. H.nry Istndee I 
Charles Refobenbach, aide-rte-ra 
Tacoma, and Col. K. M. Carr, ol 
and Mayor C. H. Ayer, ot Olympi 
to the Adjntant-GeneraL The diet 
a sma.T ten-pounder in the city c

ASSKsaressnssa SSF*Wjvrs
or the firm of Richard on Sc flea thorn, vru*- ^«^8. The steamer pulled out magi
&;r :zr'tA
a C" RICHARDSON ft HEATHOKS J companions on the way to Seattle

hat steamers Bnilby Gatzert, Gl 
yity of Kingston, and the T. J.

When the vessels ' 
harbor, tbe Prosit 

by Mayor Whi 
sen words. The Pral 
a» follows :— 
or, I accept with
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For freight or passage apply onboard, fete:::$.ïJd6the
CONSIGNEES’ NOTICE.m fte

£
ING GO.
Paeklnc Co. and

THE NB'

The Amglu-Britilk

British BarkRhubarb. 4
i*
25,ita Officers.

^ •'Colombia PtokfokCo.
8WBet-Ir^4

rad which has 
' * * salmon

it: ’ . 25

M

Æ

^^th
n London

nl Prom Liverpool.
This vessel will discharge cargo at our wharf 

THIS DAY, MAY 6, and following days.
Consignees are requested to, prese-1 bills et 

lading at the, office of the un t-rsigned. pay 
freight, and receive delivery orders for their

*11 goods remaining on the wharf after • 
o’clock each d»«y, and while on the wharf, will 
be at the risk or the consignees there: f, respec
tively, and may be stored at their expense.

TURNER, BBETuN & C<>., 
m6 Consignees of Vessel

ow
majority of the liquor dealers themselves 
regard the law with favor, and they will, if 
they are wise,combine to tjavè it stringently 
enforced. They need a day of ro st quite as 
much as other people, and those of them 
who are determined to observe the law 
should adopt means to prevent its being 
violated with impunity. This they can 
easily do. We are qnite sure that almost 
every one in .the community, whether he is 

"a moderate drinker or a total abstainer, will 
be pleased to see the Sunday liquor law rig
idly enforced. It is a deep reproach to Vic
toria to have its bars and saloons open all 

And the custom, besides

Per lb '.Butter.
Paterson, ot^Vancou
^.sTxrL'Lst Slot the

into 10,000 preference shares and 10,000 
ordinary shares. The present issue will be 

rad 5,000

- lb., retail
BIHFM.

Ratmur— At Victoria West, on the 3rd tost, 
the wife bf Jas. L. Raymnr, of a -on.

Shoulders, per lb..............

Mutton.pèr It.

i

£100,000, in 5,0P0 pref
ordinary shares. « : 5 4 $. - . ..

Following a-e the canneries taken over by 
the new compmy : The British Columbia 
Packing Co., Mr. E. A. Wadham’e cannery,

canneries and their interests was $330,000, 
the supplies on hand being extra, and 
charged out of the working capital. . j 

The canneries were taken over as going 
concerns, and this price includes all their 

Louisiana is paralysed, but we do not think lands, buildings, wharves, machinery and 
that it was becoming in a Grand Jury of ^"^tered^ Wat t!“
the State to proclaim that fact to all the brand, of e,be canneries. The direc- 
world, end to justify the men who brought tors in England are Mr. J. Whit-

tall, 9 Feuchureh Avenue, London, 
E, C. (chairman), Mr. J. Bell living, 
Mount Annan, Ai-nan, N.B., Mr. H. r. 
McEwen, 31 Lombard street, ELG. The 
bankers of the company are the Hong Kong 
and Shanghai Banking Corporation in 
London a/and in this Province, the Bank 
of British Columbia. Messrs. D-ividson 
Sc Mori isa, ol 40 and 42 Queen Victoria 
street, London, B.C.,. are the solicit»irs, 
and Messrs. J. Whittall & Go., 8 Fen church 
Avenue, London, the Managers and Com
mercial Agen s in England. Messrs. Bell* 
Irving ft Paterson, of Vancouver, and 
New Westminster, will be the agents in 
this Province. Messrs. M. M. English, 
E; A. Wadham, Peter Bimdl, I).,gteÿsr 
dale and H. Bell-Ii ving will constitute 
the local committee, all of these 
gentlemen being shareholders in the com
pany. ,5> -- " J . -Il

The following have been appointed mana
gers of the various canneries : British 
Columbia Packing Co., Mr. Peter Birrell ; 
The Gartv Point Canning Co., and E. A. 
Wadhan. s cannery, Mr. E- A. Wadham ; 
British America Packing Co., and the 
Canoe Pass Canning Co., Mr. D. Drysdale ; 
Biit inia ra(f Phœnix cnneiies, Mr. M. M. 
English ; the two canneries on Skeens 
River, Mr. G. Holmes ,. f j

THE CRUISE OF THE LANCSPIBLD.
Saving a Vessel In Dlstreee-The Captain’s 
FS InfantJHnghtero-H. *. 8- Warspito

isBABK “JULIE/’ISVATH.
er.

Cüllum—In this city, on the 1st instant, of 
pu'umooia. KJiza Mary, the be oved wife 
of Thomas L. Cullum, aged 47 years.yi

v.:.: tie

Poift. fresh ...
VeaL dressed, per to.

......
Teal per brace

Capt. Rmttu
From. Liverpool

XTKITHBR CAPT. RIBKR nor the under 
J>| signed will be responsible for any debt» 

bv the crew of the above vessel. 
TURNER, BENTON ft CO..

Consignees

Woi SKY—In Martha ville, near Petrolia, Ont., 
on April 19. Mis. Thomas Wolsey, mother 
of Mrs. A. J. Smith an 1 Mrs.-Alex. Donald
son. ot this city, aged 78 yeaie.

Fisher—At Femhill, Esqnlmalt, on the 4th 
tost., William Fisher, a native of wyn- 
sca'es, Cumberland, England, aged 80 
years.

McDonald—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, on the 
8th ins-., of consomption, Jennie McDon
ald, aged 14 years.

the palatial
TacomaOn ill, per duz 

Beet cattle... 
Sheep 
Hoes.

thecontracted 

----—-------- i-----------
day Sunday.
doing a great deal of harm, 
strangers to ' ;||H| 
condition of the town is worse than 
it really is. We confidently expect 
that the Robson Sunday closing law, like 
the one that has been in operation in Ire
land, will work well and will be productive 
of many benefits to the community.

.....c3vee ..7jbelieve that the moral uvee..., eP

Canadian pacific
NAVIGATION

Skto!' s^g, each.......

gSE^f
»

- :Black Cod

-âsL
kJ

asr-wfî' about so lamentable s result. Stop that
Chronic Cough Now:

M B...............
i

. THE PÜBBLA-ETOX COLLISION.NOT INCONSISTENT.
Opening of the Inquiry lin the Admiralty
Xr-VteVvV Court. 'kiWi'ki'jk

perThe Times thinks that people will have 
some difficulty in reconciling the present 
attitude of the Colonist with thit which 
it took during the recent election campaign.
We cannot see that there is any difficulty 
about the matter. We supported the Do
minion Government as well as we were ab'e 
when it appealed to the people in March ■ 
last, because we were convinced that the 
«trad which it took was the right one, and 
because we believed that the policy advo- or so
oated by the Opposition was not calculated his freedom in such an extraordinary way 
to promote the prosperity of the Dominion as this! Noons considers that his liberty 
«r to preserve the independence rad the is restricted in any way injurious to him 
self-respect of its Government. But because and to the community in which he lives, 
we agree with the Government in principle, when he is required to conform to the 
rad consider the course which it is pursuing usages of good society, rad to treat those 
tbe right one, we do not feel ourselves with whom he comes in contact with re
bound to approve of every act of every de- epect and courtesy. There is an unwritten 
partmental official. - law in such matters which cannot be Vio-

. The time when a party newspaper was lated with impunity. It « this law which 
required to defend and justify everything Hr. Ewing has violated. He has shown 
that the public men on ita side see fit to that be does not know what are the re- 
say or to do has gone by. Such blind quirementa of good society, and we would 
indiscrimnating psrtiz.nship detracted from npt be at all surprised to learn that society 
the usefulness of a newspaper and weakened in Vancouver decided that he is not fit to 
its influence. Canadian journals have of amoemte with gentlemen. 
late years become more independent. They A NBW COURT OF REVISION. 
do not hesitate to criticise their friends ——
when they do wrong and to'commend their The finding of the New Orleans Grand 
opponents when tbey do right. Jury will be read with surprise in many

The Colonist has not hesitated to press places. It is believed that the law is not 
the claims of British Columbia on the held in very high respect in the United 
Government, rad to protest emphatically States, and that ita administration is not as 
when, in its opinion, its claims were disre- pure or as efficient as it might be, but it 
garded. Among other things it has repre- was hardly expected that a United Stales 
seated that the aalmon fishery of the pro- Grand Jury would condemn the court of 
rfgee is much too important an interest to law and commend a mob for reviewing and 
be regulated by men who are not well reversing its decisions. The finding of the 

Map acquainted with all the conditions under New Orleans Grand Jury has gpne a long
life' which it is prosecuted. We have urged way tow.rds making Judge Lynch one of

yMjg||:. that a commission of practical rad nnprejn- the recognized Institutions of the Repub-
4 t[ diced men be appointed to enquire into lie.
fa J everything connected wit8 that fishery, in

|SS4 order that regulations might be drawn up
IkL adapted to its requirements. We did not

Hba think that a departmental official who had

__

For It yoti do not it may become ton--
eumptl’e. For Oonaumption, Srrofula. 
General DeWHIp and VcuH*o DHease», 
there la nothin* like

S?l
Oolachans; per ib.V

Yesterday, in the Vice-Admiralty Court 
of British Columbia, before Sir Matthew B. 
Begl.ie, C. J., assisted by Commander 
Wonti and Lient. P. C. Mnsgrave, of H.M. 
S Nymphe, nautical assessors, the case of 
Galordth vs. the S & City of Pnebla was 

This is an action instituted by the 
the owners of the S.S. Eton,

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

eveiONE DOLLAR’S DIFFERENCE.
The Pilot’s Fine $648, and the Lome’s «644 

Capt. Lawrence Will Give Bonds. minster orameote with C. P. R train No. i.
fôfei^WratosfoaysAhd Krulaiv

Kn- Moresby Island—Friday at 7 o'clock. 
BAVE NEW WESTMINSTER for Victort 
—Monday at 14530 o'clock; Thursday
FmFforararFbra^âitarday at 7 o'clock.

Fraser River Route:
Steamers leave New Westminster tot CHDJJ" 

WHACK and Way T^oAlege every Tax*
, ThuHdaÿandSeturday at^tiock.

Northern Route :
Steamshipe of this Co. wm leave or FJJI 

■ Intermediate ports on til
IFTEKNTH of each mon»

--------------------- _t inducements offier wih
, tend trips to West Const points and tiens 

Charlotte Is anda.
Barclay Sound Route : .
Steamer M AUDE leaves Victoria for Albend

land Sound ports on or about April 7 th.
Bute Inlet Route :
Steamer RAINBOW leaves every Tuesday» 

7 a.m. tor Cowichan. New Westminster, Boo 
rard Inlet, Bute Inlet and way porta.
The Company reserves the right ui ohangu» 

rbia Time Taise at ray time without nocmca- 
tion. Btenmem leave by Standard tim&

JOHN IK Vito., J-an-d!^ 
Q. A. CARLKTON. General Agent. P

opened, 
plaintiffs,
ag-inst tit» owners of the S.S. City of 
Pnebla to recover $00,000, alleged to be 
the amount of damages sustained by the 
S.S. Eton in consequence of a collision be
tween the two vessels, on January 22nd 
last, in Nanaimo harbor. "Mr. Bod well and 
Mr. Irving appeared for the plaintiff, and 
the Attorney-General, Q.C., and Mr. 
Helmcken for the City pf Pneb'a. The 

-evidence of Pilot Sabiettm, Captain New
comb, Second E igineer Csss, and M- aars. 
Freeman and Sage waa token, their evidence 
in chief and .cross-examination being very 
voluminous. The court adjourned at 6 p.m. 
till 9:30 a.m. to-day.

i The Port Townsend Leader publishes the 
following upon ijjjB^wizuieof^he tog Pilot :

doubting the propriety of the Umted States 
ernmrat Suing her sister, the Lome, 
done likewise, rad lost money. Last 

Sunday the Pilot towed the American bark 
Valley Forge into Port Angeles. The 
Valley Forge was hound from San Francisco 
to lo-d coat at. Nanaimo. Before Deputy 
Collector Bradford con d act, the Pi'ot hud 
made her escape. She returned yesterday 
morning for the purpose of towing the 
Valley Forge over to Nanaimo, and 
she is tied np for a violation of the statuie 
prohibiting a British tug from towing an 
American ve-ael engaged in the coastwise 
trade. Captain .Lawrence refuses to pay 
the fine imposed. He says be will wait 
until hie vessel is turned over to the 
United States Marshal. He will then give 
bouda and take his case into the circuit 
court, where the question at issue will be 
forever detei mined. The fine imposed upon 
the Pilot amounts to 8643, being 50 
cents per ton of . the Valley Forge’s net 
tonnage.

Captain Lawrence claims to have picked 
the bark np in: «British and not American 
waters. Captain Bennett, of the Valley 
Forge, is reported to have said that
Captdn Lawrence request'd him to " , >.
toil in close to Vanie Island before Hm removed to new office* 
he agreed to hook on, because the Bri- comer of Broad Street and 
tish skipper was not certain he was in [Trounce Avenue. tehsotf
foreign watira.

The tug Lome towed the Valley Forge 
to Nanaimo last night. ”

A Common Origin.
ALL skin dig uses of whatsoever name or A nature are caused by impure blood. Bur

dock Blood Bitten iea nature- foe to impure 
blood, removing all foal- humors, from a com
mon pimple to the" worst ci ofulons sore.

. Joseph W. Wey, of Toronto, is a guest at 
the Drierd.

OfPure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPO PHOSPHITES

Of Irfvwo mid ■uiio

It is almost as palatable as milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. ‘ 
A wonderful flesh producer.

Gov
has

day

SCOTT’S EMULSION
U put up in a talmoH color xBmpprr. Be 
Burt and lift Ste tannin*. Sold 6gr ell 
Snten eg Ma and $1.06.

mg
. now

SCOTT a BOWKS, BaBerffle.
vv

Inangaratlon ef the New Barracks.
. The old Pandora Street Methodist church 
building was crowded, last night, the oc
casion being its inauguration aa the Sal
vation Army barracks. The exercises con
sisted of prayer, praise rad “experiences.”

ïemŒ& W.nd T™d. She hfohad many uotahle a^
the Salvation songs-solos, duett, and venture, amce she tolt New York, a httle

$=2stiss22trsJ5ïr6 sÿÿSsSrutoàiSsBSR’Sfssrsissi stei gHSssiï S

remarked upon the satisfaction it afforded the Frenoh^rk Gnid
him to know that the edifice would, in tbe Pro.v^ ra Hohàrt
totira A^V%Lt&^e of »toh Tomfwith a cargo of sugar, had signals of

î5s3flîîSH*sîftSi«.t ?« f^Ira8r e^ttdTto v^ÿ ^ died of the M.ur.'tiua fever, and of
F r those remaining every man was strickengyeat interest. - jfj.f „ v... • d „„ with disease. The Guiding Ster had

be-n drifting under signale of distress for 
forty-eight days, rad when the Laneefield

ap3-12mo-eod: ...

;

REMOVAL.
JNO. TEAGUE,

F
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NOTICE-ARQH1TEOT.

ar-18inpIII®i -

ESt3S2r§
Canada, he wiU hear of something to b» »

» -U. Ur j vantage. ap
outofTa.
foim few •

! HOOPER & GODDARD* HM
ARCHITECTS.

Parties wishing information, or wanting to 
buy ■ r sell real estate and mining props, ties 
in ihe above vicinity, apply or write to

«Mr.
The Italian* were accused of the murder 

of the Chief of Police. They were arraigned 
before one of the courts df the State of 
Louisiana. After a long trial, they were

1 • Office over SPENCER’S ARCADE,^dangerouslyJames AuM Is 
resident on Bay
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